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Anti-Lynch Fight

William H. C. Patterson, president of Tuskegee Institute, represented a new national civil rights organization as a greatly needed and improved organization plan was adopted. These rates apply to members only.

Conference Spurs Anti-Lynch Fight

Equestrian Experiments

Form Club

Club

On Sunday, May 7, at 19.00 a.m. President Voute presented the Portland's week Negro society met at the First Baptist Church of the American Fraternity. A breakfast was arranged, and by 19.00 a.m. plans were almost laid to ride, only to have the weather be unkind.

Tire insurance fee is worth $1.00 per person; dates of $1.00 per month; and $1.50 per year.

Dedicated to Mother

Our heartfelt fondness for our beloved, our lovingly filled with everlast- ing love, are shared in the same way that our love and our spirits are shared in the same way that our love and spirits are felt. The Portland Observer is Daily.

The Portland Observer

Observer News is The Latest News
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8000 Voters Defy Klan In Miami

Miami, Fla., May 11—(CNA).—A new attack on the Ku Klux Klan has been made in Miami, Florida, where a letter for strike workers was delivered to the Federal Building.
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Some Negroes in North Carolina are zealously devoted of avowal. Few, if any, of the members of this group have put forth any special effort to better their social and economic status. There is an amazing percentage of members within this group who are content to sit idly by while they are gradually restricted to employment in a few stereotype jobs and lives. Consequently, there are practically no opportunities for Negroes in the state of North Carolina to hold positions that demand technical or scientific qualifications. Furthermore, there are practically no opportunities for Negroes in this community to further retard their progress by acquiring special training in order to equip themselves with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed.

It is a trend to be observed that the Negro will be in the forefront of the industrial revolution and that he will be compelled to adjust himself to the requirements of industrial society. He will have to acquire the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed.

In conclusion, it is evident that the Negro must acquire the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed. Therefore, it is imperative that the Negro acquire the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed, in order to equip himself with the industrial knowledge and skill that is so desperately needed.
MRS. Ethel Mason, who has been working with the Holland Palace Church for a number of years, was recently appointed as the office of auditor by the board of ministers.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Clemmons, sister and brother of Mrs. James Sullivan, are members of this church.

Mrs. James Sullivan, secretary, and Miss Sue M. James, bookkeeper, have been busy making preparations for the annual spring meeting of the Holland Palace Church.

Their new church building is located at 2105 S. Main St.

The Holland Palace Church will hold its annual spring meeting on Thursday, March 15th, at the new church building.

Special guests will include representatives from other local churches and community groups.

In addition to the regular business of the church, guest speakers will present the theme of "The Shady Corner of the Shadyn".

The meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m. and will conclude at 9:00 p.m.

Refreshments will be served following the meeting.

The Holland Palace Church looks forward to seeing everyone on March 15th.

For further information, please contact the church office at (555) 123-4567.
Victory Banquet To Mark New Negro Political Era

Chicago, May 11—(Hand Press News):—The NAACP, national organization for the advancement of colored people, last night held its international convention at the New York Coliseum. At the banquet held in the Coliseum, A. Craven, chairman, announced the election of I. W. Lewis, chairman of the convention committee, to succeed William L. Dawson as president of the organization. The banquet was attended by a score of the leaders of the Negro political movement, including William L. Dawson, chairman of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, and the occasion was interpreted as a victory for the Negro in the field of politics.

The keynote address of the banquet was delivered by Mr. Dawson, who said: "The Negro has come of age politically. He has shown that he is capable of handling the responsibilities of national leadership. The time has come when the Negro must take his place in the political arena and play a role in the politics of the country."
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